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KUWAIT: LuLu Hypermarket, the regional leader in retailing,
celebrates the best of British foods with the ‘Food is Great 2021’
festival, featuring British products during a week-long festival
from 26 May to 1 June. The promotion, which was held across all
LuLu Hypermarket outlets in Kuwait, was inaugurated at the Al-
Qurain branch by the newly-appointed Ambassador of the United
Kingdom to Kuwait Belinda Lewis, in the presence of senior man-
agement of LuLu Hypermarket in Kuwait.

In view of the ongoing pandemic, the ceremonial ribbon-cut-
ting ceremony, as well the entire festival, was organized in full ad-
herence to all health and safety guidelines issued by the
authorities. However, the festive atmosphere of the promotion was
maintained by special decorations in all the hypermarket’s outlets.
That includes large cut-outs and images of historic monuments
and iconic structures of the United Kingdom, which provided an
exciting backdrop to the campaign.

The week-long “Food is Great 2021” festival showcased the
finest food products from the United Kingdom, with special
prices offered on all UK products. More than three dozen lead-
ing British food companies, including popular brands such as
Actiph Water, Aunt Bessie’s, Baxters, Bespoke London, Bisto,
Delamere Dairy, Doves Farm and Encona, Goodfella’s, Ice King,
Kettle, Mars UK, Meridian, Mornflake, Morrisons, Onken,
Patak’s, Robinsons, Rowntrees, Rowse, Sea Magik,  So Deli-
cious, Surcare, Tate Lyle, Unilever, Vimto, Walkers, Whole
Earth, Wing Yip, Young’s and others, were on offer at very spe-
cial prices during the festival.

The “Food is Great 2021” festival was part of LuLu Hypermar-
ket’s ongoing endeavor to bring high-quality food products from
around the world to shoppers in Kuwait, and to offer customers
with the widest selection of best of the world products at com-
petitive prices.

LuLu Hypermarket launches 
‘Food is Great 2021’ festival

Festival from 26 May to June 1 features British food products

KUWAIT: British Ambassador Belinda Lewis inaugurates ‘Food is Great 2021’ festival at the Al-Qurain branch of the LuLu Hypermarket in the
presence of senior management of LuLu Hypermarket in Kuwait.


